Each year the Rocky Mountain Sections of SMPTE and SBE have the pleasure of recognizing our industry peers for their efforts in our Broadcast Community. The recognition is our way of thanking the individuals for their efforts not only for their Broadcast Engineering accomplishments but for their time, efforts, and dedication to our SMPTE and SBE programs.

The banquet presents a sponsorship opportunity for our vendors and friends and I am asking for your support. The generosity of our sustaining members and sponsors helps offset the cost of our technical presentations and educational efforts throughout the year. The objective is to minimize the cost to our membership for attending these highly regarded seminars and presentations. Your money is well spent.

Educational Boot Camps have been hosted by our organization for over a decade bringing quality presentations dealing with a broad spectrum of technologies: audio, DTV transition, consumer electronics, HDTV transitional topics, I.P. in broadcast, and telecommunications subjects. Our hope is to continue to bring these programs to our membership with your continued support.

As you probably are aware, there is a cost associated with putting on the programs and networking events. We strive to make these events affordable for our membership. Your financial support assists us greatly in putting on these events and offsetting the costs for our members.

If you are in a position to make a contribution of $100.00 or more at this time, please fill in the information below or visit our website smpte-sbe48.org and donate via Pay Pal. Your donation entitles one person to join us at the banquet – please register on our website and indicate in the RSVP drop down that you are making a sustaining membership donation and your dinner choice. If required, please contact me and I will be happy to provide an invoice or letterhead receipt.

Tony Roccanova  
SBE Chapter 48 Chairman

Rome Chelsi - Sponsorship Chair  
PO Box 2946 - Evergreen, CO 80437  
303-638-6445  
romec4@gmail.com
Company Name: _______________________________________________________________

Company Address: _____________________________________________________________

Company City:________________State_________________Zip

URL for listing to the SMPTE/SBE WEB page:________________________________________

Contact Information:

Name: __________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________

Sponsorship/Donation Amount: $______________________Check #_______________

Your $100 pledge provides:

- Your company listing and URL link on the SMPTE/SBE 48 WEB site.
- Recognition at Rocky Mt. SMPTE/SBE 48 events.

Send to:

Rome Chelsi
SBE Sponsorship Chairman
PO Box 2946
Evergreen, CO, 80437

Credit Card Pledge:
You may also pay with a credit card by logging into our WEB site: http://www.smpte-sbe48.org/sust.php and donate using Pay Pal.

We wish to thank our Sustaining Members for their generosity:

5280 Broadcast
Burst Corporation
Harris Broadcast
Front Porch Digital
Harmonic Corp.
RF Specialties
Cache-A
Rocky Mtn. PBS
Lake Cable Inc.